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VOL. XIX.
SENATE AQTION.

DILATORY

Fall to Beach aa AgreemeBt oa Cabaa

III A GOOD CAUSH j

UOODFORD'S

Immense Atteodanee at International
Sunday Seheol Conveatloa. j

BesalntiMS.

MEASURES

Washington, D. C, March 30.
Tbe Senate comm.ttee on foreign relations failed to reach an agreement
on any of the Cuban resolutions,
today
of
Leader
Democratic
Bailey,
but referred the whole matter to a tub
; tbe
committee.
House, Tries to Secure
Members of tbe committee who saw
Immediate Action.
the President today, assured the other
members that the matter would be
settled one way or another within a
hours.
THE OLD FOSSILS OBJECT week or maybe forty-eigThe committee considered it to be
unwise, In Tiew of negotiations, to
ht

Informs the President That
Plans Must Be Submitted to

y the

Queen Regent.

,

adjourned

C3NFREF;CE

matters.

DroclDltato

The Senate passed a resolution, on Milk and Water - Policy
in
motion of Chairman Davis, of the
committee,
' Madrid Similar is That
...
.foreign
. relations
.allowing
u
i
jection and is Supported By
mem
10 sit (luring noosiuuo vl iuo
senate.
in Washington.
Frve reoorted from the foreign rela
Repuclican Majority.
tions committee a resolution requesting
the president to transmit to the senate
all consular correspondence relating to
unDa, condi SPANISH
DENIES.
SENATE IS WEAK IN THE LEGS the conduct of tbe warm
MINISTER
tion of tbe people, etc. Frye asked
until
on
table
the
that the resolution lie

Speaker Reed Sustains trie

Ob-

tomorrow.'

C.

March 30.
TRUNK LINES.
Bailey, Democratic leader, presented WESTERN
in the House, as a matter of privilege,
Maw
a resolution recognizing the independ- Freljjht Officials Meat to Consider
Agreement.
ence of Cuba. A perfect whirlwind of
applause overwhelmed the House from
Chicago, HI., March 30. Freight
the galleries. Boutelle made a point officials
of all the lines which belonged
'
of order against it. Bailey, speaking to tbe Western
joint trafflo bureau,
to the point of order, declared he bad which was dissolved
by the presidents
no purpose to raise disorder in tbe last
are holding a meeting here
reek,
House. He believed he had a right to
today for the purpose of considering a
make it. The greatest confusion and new
agreement. The draft submitted
excitement prevailed. Bailey said the to the
meeting by tbe four members of
House had a fight to decide this ques the board
of administration appointed
tion and accepet toe responsibility to draw
a new compact provides
up
In
the FiftyHaiiey cited the precedent
third Congress, on a similar question. that future work shall be in the hands
The Speaker of the House and Repub of a body which will take the name
Lines
Trunk
Western
licans all votea against me ruling ot of tbe
Speaker Crisp, Holding that the Haw committee, tbe four administra
aiian resolution offered by Boutelle, tors and a representative of tbe freight
while in order, must go to a committee department of each ot the roads com
aud was not privileged for immediate posing it. It is contemplated to divide
consideration . The Democrats and tbe territory into divisions, each to be
separately cared for by one of the comgalleries repeatedly applauded.
Boutelle replied, detailing the clrcunv missioners, though he will be required
stances precedent, but contended that to report to the full committee before
final action is taken on any rate matter.
the ruling was erroneous.
statistics and
Hull, chairman of the military affairs The work of compiling
will be looked after by
committee, who is at the head of the issuing tariffs
radical Republicans, arose to rally his the body as a whole. It is believed
lollowers against the resolution at this that the new committee will be a more
time. He was willing to go as far at effective and harmonious working body
any one in aid of the struggling patriots than the defunct joint traffic bureau
of Cuba, but wanted everything done proved Itself.
iu an orderly way.
George Dixon and Tommy White.
Hopkins, who presided at the "meeting of the radical Republicans last
New York:, March 30. Considerable
evening, said the resolution should go
to a committee. He was not willing to interest is manifested in sporting circles
go between George
be cariied oiT his feet to overturn the In the twenty-rounDixon and Tommy White which is to
roles of the Houss.
Speaker Reed ruled that the Question be the
card on the program
of war and independence did not cod- - for; the principal
Athleof
stitute a question of privilege and tic club opening
tomorrow night. The fight was
would not, he thought, at any time, to have been
brought off ten days ago,
except in times of great excitement but a postponement
waB found necesThe Speaker sustained the point of sary because of the condition of Dixon's
order."
sprained ankle. White has been trainBailey appealed from the ruling.
ing hard for the contest and it is the
Speaker Heed, after tbe appeal, stated belief of his admirers in this city that
that he had no doubt but the ends he stands a good show of leaving Syrasought in the resolution would be cuse with tbe colored boy's scalp dangsecured in an honorable and satisfacling at -his belt. :
tory manner.
mt
t
no
the
doubt
that
Bailey said he had
. MARKETS.
to
the
stiffen
was
"intended
remark
backbone of the Bepublican members.
Chicago Stock.
On laying the appeal on the table, tbe
Cattle Re
March 30.
Chicago,
137.
178
to
showed'
vote
.No
standing
12,000; steady; beeves, $390
ceipts
seen
in
the
was
voting
Republican
cows and belters, 9Z.zd$4.du;
negative. On roll call the appeal was $5.50;
laid on the table; 179 yeas to 139 nays. Texas steers, 83 60 4. 75; stockers and
Washington, March 30. Two Re- feeders, $3.75S4.75.18,000;
strong to 10
Sheep. Receipts,
publicans, Acheson and Bobbins, of
Pennsylvania, voted with the' Demo- cents higher; natives, S3 50$3.8O;
crats against the Speaker's rutin?;
westerns, $4.00$ 4.80; lambs, $4.60
...
Representative Adamsun, of Georgia, 86.00.
. introduced a resolution recognizing the
Orain.
Chicago
republic of Cuba and authorizing the
Chicago, March 30.' ' Wheat
President to accredit a Minister to that
:
May 81.03; July 82'8
government.
Date Maruh, 24; May, 25.
Representative Mahony'of New
Corn; March, 28; May; 28.
Tork, introduced a joint resolution
recoznizing tie Cuban republic as a
' Honey Market.
'free and independent state and wel
Reto
ot
the
"Sisterhood
her
coming
NewYokk, March 30. Money on call
publics in the Western World"
nominally at 11J per epnt. Prime
Representative Todd, of Michigan, mercantile paper,
per cent. Silintroduced a resolution declaring that ver,
.
a state of war exists between tbe
Metal Market.
United States and Spain.
The House resumed consideration of . New York, MarcVSjO. Jead, 83.50.
tbe Naval bill.
Copper, 11.
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The Sporleder B6ot & Shoe Co...v

Fine Shoes,
Fine Caps,
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Fine Gloves,
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SPANISH

MINISTER DEMES.

Span
Washington, March
ish minister today said the report published in New York that a solution had
30.-T- he

been reached comprising a payment by
the republic of Cuba of 9200,000,000 for

the embarkation of Spanish troops for
and
home, etc., was unwarranted
absurd.
.

AFRAID OF THE PRESIDENT.

5

March 30. General
Urosvenor, of Ohio, has expressed a
williogneBS to call a caucus of Kepublt- can members to decide upon action
with relation to the Cdban situation.
But some of the most radical Republi
can do not believe a caucus Bhould be
held yet, as they are of the opinion it
would necessarily lead to an open
division between the Republicans in
i.
Congress and the President..
,

Washington.

r

WANTS 8iOWW0EKY
30. President

Chicago, March 30, The members
of tbe International Sunday School
lesson committee were given
cordial
greeting today, on tbe occasion of the
opening of their thirty fifth tnnual
meeting, by a reception' committee- of
the
prominent Cbicagoans represent!
cuurcups, raucous .aua .temperance
societies, schools and colleges, charita
ble organizations, young people's socie
ties, the press and the judiciary of (be
western metropolis. With a similar
disregard of race and religious eieed
the stage of the Auditorium, where the
great gathering .was called to order,
was occupied by representativeo1
of
13,000.000
members of the Sunday
schools ;of the United states and
Canada, and 7,000,000 members of Sunday schools of other lands. .This cos.
mopolitan body is lntrusttd with the
task of outlining tbe international
course ot Sunday school lessons to be
used (throughout tbe civilized wot id.
and the, present meeting witi outlirm
the course of study for the year 11X31,
and will ajso formally adopt tbe course
... , x
t for 1900.
President A. B. Cpen,.of BobCoo,
called the convention to order, and
after prayer had been offered, the yaat
visiting host was welcomed by Mayor
Harrison, in behalf of the city, jwd
Kev. J. JL. Withrow, D. D., sptaSjng
for the churches of Chicago.
;'
Among tbe visitors taking part' hi
the exercises were the following prominent religious and Sunday school
workers:- - KW, Warne, Calcutta, In
dia; J. Monro Gibson, London; Arlch-sba- ld
Jackson, .Melbourne, Australia;
General Wannamake, or
Philadelphia; E. W. Kelley, Monlteali
Uew John Potts, D. D t Toronto; f. (i
Battle, Albuquerque, N. M.; F. E,
Smiley, Denver, Coio.; M. Morton.'San
Jose, Cat ; J. J. Maclaren, Toronto-JohU. Pepper, Memphis, ,Tenn.; L.
O. Kirkes.'Corsicana, Texas Kev. J. 8.
Stahr, D. D. Lancaster, Pa.: Kev. B.
B. Tvler, D.
Decatur. '111.; ev.
Warren Randolph, D. D., KeWport, R
-

:

n
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Orders That the "Brooklyn"
Must, He Ready for Ser

Deatr nolloa Continue.

Havana, March

.

.

tlce rTpnlght, ,,..,.,,;.;

I'ORE SPANISH WARSHIPS
Two Congressmen, Will Resign
:
tQ Go Home and Re4-nu'
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SMITH, Cashier.

noaiiuauv waDUi,

"

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

COMPANY,

J

Wiaolesaile

t

ALFRED DUVAL, Proprietor.

.

New Market

The

y Spain's naval movements.
Washington. March 30. The navy
department, has received a dispatch
saying that several Spanish war ships

nave leic (jartDacena. Spain. Their
destination has not been learned. Later
it was learued that the ships are the
Mafia."
armored cruisers - "Infanta
Theresa" and "Cristobal Colon." and
the torpedo" boat destroyer "Destruc-tor.- "

'

POOLE & WESTERMAN
'
Dealers in ,

'

A "LOVE

;

-

FEAST'

Campaign Purposes.

Shelby ville, Ind., March

Lamb, Veal, Poiky Hams, Bacon,
Corned UflefKTongae, Etc.

30.

Poultry Game, Msb and Oysters in season.
Baosage a specialty

S. E. MARKLE, Qph. D.
Is; irenatel
to: it both

Re- -

WOOL, HIDES

PELTS!

&

DEALERS IN :

BRIDGE STREET

Forth Beuubllcao Sentiment for
.

;

Choice Beef and Mutton

'

Alllmds of NativeProduce
Grain and Wool Bags,
y
Agricultural Implements,
y; Baling Ties, .Fence Wire, Etc.
,;

YOUNG AND OLD
publican leaders of the Sixth and
'I ii,"
Seventh congressional districts are
Adjnsting and
holding a "love feast" here today, the Dongl ii are.. East Bide. KepairiDg a
Specialty.
roundup being the first of a series of
nr. m.
LAS
VEGAS,
such gatherings arranged-fothe state
committee at its meeting two weeks
since, Six meetings, will be held, covering every section of the state, the
pupose of the committee being to
draw forth Republican sentiment concerning the issues of the campaign
before the state convention is called
neat month. It appears to
e
general opinion among those presanc
that tbe convention should not be
called until national" affairs assume a
more definite shape.
r
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'
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Outstandins: Assuraucio
1897

New Assurance Wmten

CO.

.

BROWNE i;:rltlAi.ZANARES

'

'

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
'

V :East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

nswanwsrisnnnsnw

xnil .??

$951G5,837.00

oui

h;v

... 15(5,955,03.00.

.
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Assets Dec, 31, 1897
Reserve on all existing e
policies (4 per cent. I

Can

Time For

standard) V' and

:

fi

your curtains. Let
us laundry them ftnd you will see
I hat the work is done
just as well
as you would d it yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the
work entails. "; ' Really moderate
charges for really superior work.
Price 50c per pair.'
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
;

a

Capital raid m

.

F. H. SCHULTZ
"y' A'
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l ;.Xa the City
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a

assortment of. gents', ladies,'
misses', children's and youths' shoes
on
hand. Uepairinft neatly done
always
Eia.st Las Vega
Center St.,
A large
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MAXWELL TL'.ICER CO., Catskill, N. H.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO;, Springer, N.T,:
BECKER-BLACKWE-
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CO.,
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'
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shirt waist combination.
WAISTS, blouse and .'ToTr'
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,21,106,314.14'
PAltKnUIlST,r General JIanager.
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AJSTD

A2tIZON A DEPARTMENT,

,

Albuquerque,. N.yjJ.

rure

Represfeuted by C. S. WALLACE,
f A.

It. II.
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()
()

gai-mcnt-

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
.

9II

theJjAHVKQAS
. Savisos
.
.1 t

J
nnvcuJ in
u uun are
uynar
Interest paid on all deposits ot

jsivery

v.

:

f

-s.

Paid lip capital, $30,000.
thinu in

.

ejp. fo ana oyer.

W

M

H.: W. Kelly, Vice Pres.

BANK.- -

by depositing
'
i. .
n eT8ave yonr earnings
jJAHa.wnere tney will Dnng you an ingome.
made.''? Nrf
received of less than
.

i

il

()
other liabilities .
( ) llASH SILK.. White with Pink or Black stripe, topiing' aivery serviceable garment,
,180,333,133.20
VV" 'show, in our assortment of these garments w beautiful aline as Uias ever beerv' shown in ( )
()
Surplus, 4 per cent, y .:;ir:::
y
( curtyK Prices range frora $5.00 to $i6.50.
()
A large va- ( )
.WAISTS.
ASH
of
I
medium
Plaids
aid
Small,
checks,
standard ,v.
all,
.. . . :50i3,174 8ii
descriptions.
large
( y
'
VV ;
-iietj of stripes apd figures. Plain colors. Linen with dainty silk stripes, ine entire lino j
II y
sj-sPaid
(.t
is controlled by'us
of
these
Prices
ranging from 35 CCIltS to $1.50.
( )
()

INCORPORATED.- -

WHOLESALE

f

Xti..o

o
oo
o

ft

ft

i THE LAS VEGAS
4

;t-

--y;
Vice-Preside-

INTEREST

STORE
;.

- -

''
V
J,. M.' CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
'
-- v.
.
.
D. T. HOSK3NS,' Cashier.
,
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier,

SAVINGS

SHOE

EXCLUSIVE

-

Surplus

!

ONLY

Dnnlr

OF LAS VEGAS.

Taking Down

THE

1 nil art nl

TlI Snrtf (A

T7Anitiirr" turgor- nVl Pftci 311(1 Sf
Toinftr rtrtfe
O braids of the most artistic designs;' trimmefeyith Silk Lace, o
Baby Blue and Pink Check collars and cuffs ofc same material.
white bilk
Plain Taffetas. in Greenj , Red and Heliotrope,-wit?:
Trimming, y Plain Satin in all leading shades. Black in Bro- - O
"
U
71
,A
)
( cade in the'most beautiful designs
We

21491.973.00
48,572.269:53
230,876,308.04
i

.aJIT
-

a

Ue fclqht grede baking powder
kaowa. Actaal teeta abow It aoeeoaa- - '
thWrartfcef tbaa ear atW bread,

&

'

'.

i,
.

f

Meals

s

iiv

'

.

RAYNOI.TIS. Prpsidptit.

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

sop-pli-

.

The Royal la

GROSS, BLACKWEtl

First-Clas-

121

First National Bank.

Perional ; Railroads; City Election; Hopewell Mining Botes; Short
Items of Local Interest.

' For

3

BHIDGB STREET.
Fort Monroe,' Va.; March 30
There is a great deal of suppressed
excitement noticeable about the Plying at reasonable priors and made known oo
Squadron. Some workmen from the application. Exaellent rervloa. Table
with the best of everything in the
ship building yards, employed in mak
... ... ' '
tnatktt.
on
minor
the
changes
''Brooklyn,
ing
were told emphatically that all work
must be finished tonight. Tbe marines
would not he surprised to find tbe fleet
moving within a few days,

rapidly-Improvi-

.IncbmV'H

THiG SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.
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"
THB OPTIC.
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Merchant

ur

clihed

.

'

:

FEAST"

Proposals for Assurancoy
Examined, arid

;

at

ARCADE RESTAURANT

in

SOLE AGENTS FOR
THIS CELEBUATEU HAT.
'

Dilatory" Meatarai; Ben-a Action ; Woodford's Mettage; In a
Good Cause; Rathiog tba work; General new ot the;Fr?Tallin? Topic
'
w
r" '
PAGE 2. ,
Editobial
at
Honor
Spain's Totlc;
'
etake; Vebemaot bat Benselett; Bant
Fe Notes; Stabbed at Flayi
PAGE 8.
News of Our Neighbors.'

'

-

Regiments.-

A Spanish
, ,
North aort South.
eolumn in the district of Manzanillo,
March 30. A special to
Chicago,
de
is
it
announced
Cuba, has,
Santiago
Titnet-JIera- ld
from Washington,
by Spaniards, destroyed during, the the
last three days ninety-fofarms, a says that Representatives Campbell, of
sleep ron sixtt nouns. ;
sugar cane mill, a coffee plantation, Illinois, ana Jirossiard, of Louisiana,
- have announced, they will at once re
Washington. March 30.- -t is stated some barracks and two hospitals.'
J.
v
m
sign and go home to raise regiments for
among Senators that the President has
Krnzer AMaaslnaled. . ( i:;
asked the committees of congress notexpectod war. , .
to act for sixty hours.
.
"LokdonI March 30. It is reported I The
city was greatly sbocked, this morn- on the stock exchange that President
td learn that Redmond McDonagh, a
ing,
STOCK BREEDERS.
the
of
Transvaal republic, has
Kruger.
young attorney, had died durbeen shot and killed.
30. The report ing the night. Mr. MoDanegh' coma here
March
London,
at
the
an
Holding;,
Important Meeting;
that Kruger was killed is probably
a soma four years eg), for his health, from
Palmer Bouse, Chicago.
'
stock exchange canard.
Ireland, and It was understood that be
was
.Three days ago,
- Chicago, III., March 30. Prominent
' be was taken down with pneumonia, and
Willing to Pay Half.
stock breeders from Kentucky, Tennes
New York; Match 30. Speaking for bls morjiing hht death,, was announced.
see, California, uregon, xowa, Illinois the Cuban
Junta, II. S. Rubens said: His fiieuds in Ireland have been notified.
and several eastern states are in session "While the Cubans would not consent
at the Palmer House today for the pur- to the payment of 8200,000,000, for in- "Tba La Belle Creset Bays it Is no w ru- moreif that the BanlaFe railway compiny.
pose of bringing into existence a dependence, they are willing and able and tbe cew
company formed at Las Ve1
national organization of horse breeders to pay half that sum." .
gas will ran opposition to each other, In
to be known as the "National Horse
Breeders' and Dealers association."
y " Favorable Keport. - r"tif attempts to react? the Taos valley first.
or both, will be highly satisThe objects of the new association will
Washington, March 30. The sub Either one,
be to encourage prompt, vigorous
,
factory to the people of Taos.
'unanion
affairs
has
baval
committee
breeding: of the best classes of horses to
recommended-favorable re
suit the increasing domestic and foreign mously
The enterprising arm ofAppel Brothers,
on ine naval personnel Din.
demand, to exchange opinions as to port
the Bridge street merchants, have received
the best class of horses to Dreed lor the
"A pproved bx this President.
,v
an extensive stfck-ogeneral merchandise
City and export trade, and to encourage
Washington, March 30. The act preparing for the spring trade aod bays
generally the improvement of American horse breeding up to the standard for the relief of the sufferers by theJ besn compellfd to lease the whole building
"Maine" disaster bas been approved by now occupied by them, including the
of the world s best markets.
I second
me rresident. ,
'
,
story.
Honoring' the Deadj
March 30. The
? Pittsburg, Pa,
cities of - Pittsburg and Allegheny THE
EQUITABLE LIFE" ASSURANCE SOCIETY
united today in paying the highest
civic and military honors to "the re
OF THE UNITED STATES.
mains of Iiieut. F. W. Jenkins,' woo
perished on the battleship "Maine."
From the arrivai of the body in .Pittsburg, this morning, until the volley of
Vy
musketry over the grave in Uniondale
cemetery, Allegheny, manifestations of
"
were marked
.
fl
mourning and patriotism
31;
in the two cities.. :
l
fi
'
Com Grano Sella.
to
30.
A
1807s
.
March
.
.
special
.New York.
v
the Journal, from Washington, says: '
i
yi : f yvy?
Ida said negotiations have ceen con
'
eluded for a cession to this country of
Dc- .
.:;
three Danish islands in the West Indies
'
St. Thomas, St. Join and St. Croix. It "
1
. . .. . . .
is also understood that Denmark sells
to this country two cruisers and tbree -.
torpedo boat destroyers. Tbe price.
the whole is said to be $15,UUQ, :
paid for
. ,J .
000. 30.

TitLEQBAKS

iAQB i,

Drawing-

'

sanas.":

'

'

,

:

1V:;

Mytte Shrlnere ...
DALLAS, Texas, March 30, Reports
se far received by tbe local committee
in charge of the arrangements for the
forthcoming meeting of the Imperial
council or national gathering of the
Mystic Sbriners indicate that the at
tendance will be the largest in the history of tbe order. Great preparations are
beinir made for tbe entertainment of
the visitors and their ladies. Dallas
means to receive the visitors witb open
arms, camel's milk wilt flow freely, and
receptions lnumerable and : pleasant
juants to places of interest about the
city are being arranged tor the men
who wear tbe red fez and tread the hoi'
- -

,' '

No Wise

1893.

"C;!;:"

Tfl-Da-

--

'

Washington. March

McKinley told a Michigan Congres
sional delegation to lay he did not want
(Jongress to act prectpicatejy as he was
expecting' hourly important advises
from Minister Woodford upon which
much would depend.
x

Mo-- .

Contents of
page t:, y-,

RUSHING

.

Dec.

--

1

he
WAsniNOTON. March
Pres
ident has received a cablegram from
Minister Woodford in which he says
he had a conference with Premier
Sagasta, As the latter desires to place
the matter before tbe Queen Regent
and other members of the ministry, the
conference adjourned until Thursday.
Woodford s message gives tbe pres
ident hope that the final settlement of
the question at issue may be de
termined t tomorrow's conference.
The main question discussed at the
meeting between Minister Woodford
and Premier Sagasta was that a prompt
cessation of hostilities in Cuba would
take place, and release of reconceutrad
Oes, witb permission for them to re
turn to their homes aud resume their
occupations without further molesta
tion. Tbe plan involves Indemnity.
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The man who
tands idly by and
pre the life lading
out of hi wife's
face, aces her health
going, aea her be-coming- old and
faded and wri&kled
when ahe should

still be in the perfect
enjoyment ot vig.
DEMINQ.
orous. nseful health.
is either less than a
Professor Hackett, of the Mimbres,
man or else does not
is in town atteuding the revival.
know of the one
Col. Richard II udsoa has gone to 1
remedy which will
x aso on h uusiuess trip.
ner
to
Back
health
and strength.
bring
Gen. Neil E. Bailey,' commander, of Perhaps her husband cannot persuade her
to go to her doctor, because she naturally
me department otNv Mi 8.
V,
ads the inevitable examinations and
con lined to his rooms with la grippe,
local treatments."
He can
her.
or an excess oi title not certain wnico if she needs persuasion, to takepersuade
Dr. Pierce 'a
C. B. Bos worth, the agent at the Favorite rrescnption. This truly wonderInl medicine has cured hundreds of women
Uniou station, is confined to his room after
the best physicians have failed. It
v
with 13 grippe.
lus been In constant use and tested every
for
In day
thirty years. It isn't an experi
George WMcher, an
New Mexico, who for the past five ment, there are no chances about it It if
derangements, weak.
years Lua been in the state or Maine, a certain cure for all and
displacements of
bus returned to the land of sunshine nesses, irregularities
lue3?.LnrT'1, Tfermar to women.
,

v.
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Mrs. Ilicksop, who died

at the age of

103 in Ireland recently, was mairted in
1813 and w as probably the last woman

and Ecxeraa.
Tetter,
The intense itching sndEmartintr.inci
dent to these disease, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
have been permanently enred by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite remedy for sre mpple6
chapped hands,- chilblains; frost .bites
and chronic sore eyes. Sg cts. per box.
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No. K Is Denver traio ; No. 1 Is California and
No. 17 the Mexico train, ,
Santa Fa branch trains connect with Nos. 1, S,
V
4 1, IT and S.
.
L,
HOT 'bPBI-NGIjV Las Vegas ( :00 a. m.
Lv l.aa Vegas 11 :80 s si.-Lv Las Vegas 1 no p m,
Las Vegas 8:05 p m.
Lv Lss Vegas 6:00 p m.
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Lv Hot Springs
Lv Dot Springs
Lv Hot Springs
Lv Hot Springs
Lv Hot Springs
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Ojo Caliente,

Ar Bot (Springe 9 :80 a. m
Hot Springs 12:08 m
Ar Dot Springs Utf p rs
Ar Hot Springs 8:35 pm
Ar Hot Springs 5:25 p m
0:40 am. Ar Lsa Vegas 10:10 am Fire Proof
12:15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 13 : p m
t:10 p m. Ar Las Vegas S:40 g m Steam Heat
8:40 p m. At Laa Vegas 4:10 p m
5:80 p m. Ar Lss Vegas 6:00 p m

Jaos County,

The finest shops in a Chinese city are
those devoted to the sale of coffins.
;
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Ginino

JEine sit Eldtel

Room

on 1st Floor

Nos. 7, 8, 9. West End of Bridge,
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"Fxaza Pharmacy."
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wagon worK,
and general blacttaruUrnng. AU work promptly
done aad satisfaction Kiiaraoteed.i

Vegas- Hot Springs;" N. M,
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Patent medicines, sponires, syrinRes, soap, combs and brushes,'
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles aud all goods usually kept

-

S
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'
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''

'

mulsidn
It is a strensftheninc oo4' and
r.
tdmc, remarkable in- its
ing properties. - It contains
Oil emolsifiefl bf; partially
n
digested, combined with the
and highly prized Hypo- phosphites of Lime and Soda, so
that their potency is materially

'

'

New Mexico.

:

er

well-know-

(otiMptaoa
'

Como, Wis.,
Jan. 10, 1898.

1 regard PISO'S
CUKE FUU CONSUMPTION as the
best Cough medi--

without PISO'S
CURE for CONSUMPTION for any
thing. ... For a bad
It will arrest loss of flesh and Cough, or Cold it is
restore to a normal condition the beyond all others.
infant, the child and the adult..' It MrsC. REYNOLDS.
will enrich the blood of the anemic;
will stop the cough, heal the irritation of the throat and longs, and
cure incipient consumption. .We
make this statement because the
years has
experience of twenty-fiv- e
of Hv
thousands
of
in
tens
it
proven

CIlRh.K

WHtUt

Best CouKb Byrup.

I

ill

m time, sola

ti;C fAnC:
Tastes Ooud.

By

arggglatg.

cine on the market,
having used it for
. :
.15 years.
J. A. WEST0VER,
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Lumber,
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Livery. Feed 'and Sale Stable
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Headquarters for RoLrola.rrira.
Also keep in stock a large assort-- .
ment of wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Rates on livery teams
Call and
as low as the lowest. ........
secure rates.

Douglas Avenue opp. B.

&'

M, Co. , East" Las - Vegas.

The best line, and' latest! styles of patterns pt spring suitings just received at
George Rose's custom tailoring establishment on Railroad avenue. Wo oompete
with the best eastern houses in price,
quality ot goods, fit and workmanship.

AND KETAII, DEALER IN

General Broker

ash. Doors, Builders'1 Hardware,

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

-

'

WHOLESALE

;

A pew use for slate is the making of
- - r ...
Deer vats.

Land scrip iot all kfnds, territorial and county warrants. General land
,
Titles secured under the United States lana law3.

office business.

Sjast IVas'Yegas,

-

:

-

-

NEW MEXICO

- New Mexico. LAS VEGAS
!

:.

97-tf- --

There is no thunder or lightning
' .within t.he Arctic Circle. ;

D. R. ROMERO.

SECUNDINO ROMERO.

...

Limited.
Santa Fe Boote-Calltor- nla
The California Limited now rnns three times a
a week between Chicago and Los Angeles, via
Santa Fe Route. The third annual season for
this magnificent train.
Equipment of superb vesttbnled Pullman pat-ac- e
sleepers, "baffot smoking car, and through
dining car managed by Fred Harvey. Most
any line and the .fastest time
Another express train, . carrying palace and
tourist sleepers, leave Daily for California. :
Inquire ot Local Agent A., T. & S. F. Ry.

Its Great" Popularity
ba9 been gained by the excellent

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise. V

;

V"

r

SHOECO,

K

fsA-.-

tadr. Mrs J. W. Towle, of
Philadelphia, Tenn., has been using Chamberlain's Uough Remedy for her baby, who
is subject to oroup, and jays of it: "X
find it just as good as you olalm it to be.
Since I've had your Cowrh . Remedy, baby
has been threatened with croup ever so
dose
many times, but JwOuld gWo.blm
ot tbe Uemedy ana 11 preveniea mi hbvidk
It every time.'" Huudreds of mother say
the same., Bold
1, GoodaU, Depot
" ' by
'
'
drug stored
A11AH
.. ..
. tlma fnllnr
- . . , whnis
uT . tt niiou,
u. nA
rooms are on Grand avenue, next door to
as
the
tbe New England restaurant,
of H. G. Trout, Lanoaster.Obio,
nflaea nn.nn.l.il AdValitnffeB tO those de
mada olothing. fllve blm, a
..
trigu6tm
inn
"
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THOMAS ROSS,

:

Ias Yegas,

...

a

Las Vegas, N. m,

A Home

BY

K, D. GOOUALL.

t

uepot Drag Store. -

in the

.

Second-Ha-

nd

J Rates. $i .25 per day.

'
.'-,.
W. M. BLOOMFIELD; ;
Cor; Douglas and Seventh Sta..
-- -

:

.

one-ha-

lf

MACKEL
--DEALER

T

IN- -

Liquors, Gigars,
And Smokers' Articles

The'largest and best line of pipesj tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. in the southwes
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.

Santa,-Rout-

Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

e.

S3POT DRUG 'STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Eta
: Finest Cigars In the City
r
;

East?

;

,

W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kan.
.

.

G

Mex-ic- o,

nier

Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week,

Are
Store!
elBcy-where-

the

thrie rooms;
consists of 7W acres There ars two houses, one of them containing
fruit-sunana
theotner four, with two good cellars; an orchard of all Mods of
apricots, peacues.goosetjerrlee.
winter apples, pears, cherries, crab apples, plums, for
set
la
The
water
yard
irrigation.
currants, raspberries, alfalfa, etc. Plenty of
particular.
out to all kinds of shrubbery and tt is Indeed an ldeil tome la erery
on
time.
balance
13
down, the
.The property will be sold for 700,
Address IH Optio for particulars.

?
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Everything bought and sold ;
Vat tor rias "fait to buyer arid;"'
.. seller.
Upbolstering and '
furniture repairing; done
berapidly and well. Seo us
.
fore buying or sellins; '

FRUIT-GROWIN-

San Juan County, New
section

Tt

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
v.

of

:

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.
'

N. M.

Corner
For Sale In the Northwest
.Territory.

Located neat FARMtNGTON,

--

Call.

plication.

Builders, 72 to 76 W.Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

.

A Tennessee

'

Bridge Street,

Who goes to the club while her husband
tends tbe baby, as welt as the Rood pi d
fashioned women 'wbo looks' after 'bis
j
borne, will both at time get run down in
of
:
lois
with
troubled
health, They will be
appetite, headaches, sleeplessness, fainting or ditsy spells, Tbe Ismost wonderful
Eleotrlo Bitters.
remedy for these tromeo
Thousands of sufferers from Lame Back
and Weak Kidneys rise up and call it Jiiis.iwiieMje..la..is
for women.
blessed. It is the medir-inGUARANTEED
Female complaints and Nervous troubles
TOBACCO
of all kinds ar soon relieved by the use ot
Eleotrlo Bitters, Delicto women snouia
.? HABIT
keep this remedy on band to build, up the
MnnnKrvnsi sviri flmnnnnaae irjMi Itfl iwm ti rlARtmv tTiArlftnlrA for tnbAnrr) lo anv
and it nef
the Hreatest nerve fuM in the world. Many palu 10 poundsain 10 days
system. Only fifty cents per bottle. For form,
Tiaorous and magnetic Just try box. You will oe Hf
to make the weak impotent man Bti
.Petted, Drug Co
sale by Murphey-Vatails
aruRKisw
we
cure
for
is
believe
by
to
Ushted.
what
absolutely
evorjr
jruaranteea
Weexoeotyoa
aud Browne & Mansanares Co- n

satisfaction the rider alobtains.
"Carlisle"
Bicycles are stylish and built
ways
for speed, comfort and' durability. 1898 catalogue on ap-- f

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

South Side Elaza

7

The Coming Woman

In the Foremost Ranks

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycle3 stands
the "CARLISLE.

Don't Tobatco Spit sad Smoke lonr Ufa Atrny.
To quit tobacco cosily and forever, bo mag
netic, full of life, norve and vigor, talio
the wonder-workethat makos weak men
strong. All druggists, 50c or SI. Cure guaranteed. Booklet and sample- - free. Address
Sterling Itemed? Co.. Chicago or New York- -

-

Duncan ,

cS6
...

.

G. COORS,:

wt you fit SCOTT'S

50c, and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Nw York.

.

Uanager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
npHE
- Visitors to
.
been
this famous resort may haw
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The'1
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain ' resorts. It has every essential the right alti- tude,' a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal '
waters and ample opportunity for . recreation. The ideal place
"
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

Ghaffin
.......

1

" The Best" Cough Medicine."

Be

'

-

Jan. 2, 1898.

,1 would not be

increased

Cases.

'

Hyannis, Nebv

-

J

-

flesh-form-

Cod-Liv-

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths,; Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon- tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also 'Parks and Extensive
:,
Territory.
'' .v...
....... W. G. GREENLEAF
'H.
...
i.
'
-

''

.

Las Vegas,

A HUAJUTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.;

oy druRgiHts. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care anu warraaiea as representea.
-

.

Special attention erlven to

Carriage and

.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines aad Chemicals. '

:V

Bridge Street,

v,.,;,,.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

"

'

fl.

Practical

.

V.

N.

O.'S, ROGERS.

Santa Fe

is

(IIOT SPRINGS.)

This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is open all whftor. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Bant Fe at 11:15 a. ra.. and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
'
'aliente, $7.

Claire Hotel

.

vSI

forty-fourmne- s-:

'

BRANCH.

PETER ROTH

for sale

nr

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

Nos. 1 and 2, Pacific and Atlantic express, baro
"
.'
'
IN SANTA FE.
Pnllmsn palace drawing-rooRates. $2
cars, tourist Baths Fm
cars
and
between
coaches
and
sleeping
Chicago
to Guests
$2.50 pr daj
Los Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, and
No.'s IT and ti have Pallman palace ears and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Bound trip tickets to points net over 11 miles
' '
Reduced rates so farnilies and parties of lour or more.. Carriage fare to and from all
at 10 per cent reduction.
;
in every particnlar. Central location and headquarters for
' Gommntatfoii ticket between Las Vegas sad trains, 2Gc- - firnt-clap- s
FKUD O. EBB, Prop
fuming uieu uiiu commercial travelers.
Hot Springs, 10 rides f 1.00. Ueod 60 day.
CHAS. P. JONES,
, .
Agent Las Vegas, N. M.
S

'

TJX

m

......

d,
"California Limited'' ,
Ho.t '4,
and Saturdaja, arrive 8:S5 p
Wednesdays
No. 8, Mon-daj- e,
m., depart 9. 00 p. m. West-bounand Prldaja, arrive 7:10a. m depart 7:15

-

'

Midi'

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."
P. O. Address, Douglas
by
Ave., Las Vegas, N. M.

T
'
''
BASTBOtnrD,
:05 a.m.' Dep." 1:11 a.'m
4 a. m. Dep. 4:05 a. m.
-- ' 7:80 i.

n Pass, arrive
t Pass: arrive

Mo.

old-tim- er

Whit--KMOR- i,

1

"No. 17 'Paas. arrive

r

r-

"HESE CELEBRATED HOT BPRIXGS are locited In the mi lst of
the auuent Clitf Dwellers, twenty-fif- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
station, on the Denver it Rio Grande railwav. from which noint a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of tliee
waters Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees.
The gases are carbonic. Alii-- ,
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. Tbe ellicucy of these
waters has been thoroughly tented by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following disehsesr Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consunip.
lion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
ocroiuia. 1 vjatarrn,
lm unppe, au female complaints, etc., etc
aueeuons,
.
.,
coara, ixxigmg ana iiatlung,
per day. Keduced rates given by the
For
month.
further particulars address

RHEUMflTlSMflNDftLLKIKDSOFKiDNEYgSTOMflCHTROUBLE

wist loonn.

a

T

CURBS

-

Dr. Cady's Condition Powders, are
Just what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood pantier and
vermifuge. They are not food but
medicine and the best In use to pnt n
horse in prime condition. Price 2J
wnte per nackage.
As the supply of ivory is becoming
short, billiard balls of cast steel are
Christian Kaithel, one Of Deming's
made in Sweden,- By making
young men, has resigned his position 'A large proportion of the hog bristles being
the weight is made to
with Ilenry Meyer and accepted , a that are made into brushes of all sorts them hollow,
correspond witn mat of ivory balls.
are
from
obtained
wun
China,
x
r
km.
uens,
argo
pobiuun
A Mexican laborer named Alejo
There Is no medicine In the world eqnal
After Many Years
to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for the
Zunlga, employed in the S.
yards
had his lee broken by a heavxptece of Have elapsed people write to say that oore of throat and long diseases. This I a
fact that has been proven In numberless
timoer jailing on it.
the cures which Hood's Sarsaparilla eases.
Here is a sample of thousands of
. Robert W. Hughes, familiarly known accomplished are lasting and complete.
letters received : "I have tried Chamber-Iain- 's
as "Bud," has resigned his position No other medicine has such a record
Congb Remedy while suffering from
severe mroai irouoie, ana round imme-liat- e
with Wells, rargo & Co., and accepted of cures. No other medicine possesses
and
effective relief. I
a position hi union, Arizona,
the great power to purify and enrich ngly recommend It." Edqak W.
- EDDY.
Editor Grand River (Ky. Herald
the blood and build up the system.
for sale at K. V. Goodall, depot drug store,
Miss Mattie IteifT has struck a fine
Pills
cure
re-Hood's
all
liver
ills,
- vein
of water on her place three miles neve
The albatross has been known to
constipation, assist digestion. 25c
we8t,at a depth of eighty three feet.
follow a ship for two months .without
The Hat ranch people are gathering
The total cordage required for a first ever being seen to alight on the water
a coupie or neras oi Deer steers to drive rate man-o- f war weighs about 80 tons or take
a moment's rest. It is be
to Aiuaniiy.
ana exceeds d,uuu in value.
lieved to sleep on the wing.
Tom Sains, a colored boy, died at the
Cverrboa Says so,
Eddy county hospital, being the first Casctirets
This Is Tour Opportunity.
Candy Cathartic, the most won'
aeatn since me Hospital was started
On reooipt of ten cents, cash or. stamps.
derful medical discovery of the ape, pleas
Bishop Bourgade, of Tucson, Ariz., ant ana rciresuin? to tno taste, art penny a generous sample will be mailed of the
enn firmed about 125 persons at St. and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels, most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
Edward's departing for Hincon, where cleansing? the entire svstem, dispel colds, (Uy s Cream lialm) sufficient to demoneuro headache, fever, habitual constipation strate the
hn nml pnnnm artmir. Km mnrt.
great merits of the remedy.
end biliousness. Please buy and cry a dot
ELY BROTHERS,
The stockholders of the busted Eddy of (J. C. C.
10, SiT, M) cents. bold and
66 Yi'arren St, Kew Tork City.
b'.iik nave been assessed 838 'on each guarantjea 10 euro ry uu arucirisu.
share of stock and the receiver of Mr.
of Great Falls, Mont,"
John
Key.
Every German reeiment has a chiroD recommendedIteid, Jr.,Cream
llogers, has been instructed by the odist
Balm to me. I
Ely's
Its
in
ranks.
comptroller of currency to institute
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posito
once.
collect same at
proceedings
I write this to let yon know what I would tive enre for catarrh if used as directed."
l't-rrMelton, of Hope, was arrested not do: 1 wonia not do without Chamber' Bey. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Prea.
cnargt with theft of calves. Melton lam's ram Balm In my house. If It cost Church, Helena, Mont
had a hearing and in default of $2,000 15.00 per bottle. It does all yon reoom
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
mend it to do and more J. R. Walaack,
Dan was sent to an.
Wallaceville. Ga.
Chamberlain's
Pain cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
lieo. i ee was releassa from Jail on Balm
is the best household liniment In the nor any injurious drug. Prioe, 60 cents.
bond. He will remain at liberty until world, and Invaluable
for rheumatism. lams
next J uly or August, when court sets back, sprains' end bruises. Be ready for
A statistician computes that Queen
"
lor Jiaay county.
emergencies by bavins: a bottle at K. D. Victoria is now
sovereign - over one
store.
Uoodall,
Depot
Drug
Mrs. lhoB. Wiggins has been very low
continent, 100 peninsulas, 5.0 promorvwith heart tumble and at one time it
1.000 lakes, 2.000 rivers and
In France bicyclists use a whistle tones,
was thought would not recover, but is
- ;
10,000 islands.
instead of a bell.
now mucn improved.
& '
News Service Kit ended.
SPRINGER.
The St. Louis Republic recently made ar
Max
Karlsruhar
celebrated "his
rangements with the cable companies,
twenty-fir- st
birthday by giving a dinwhereby direct news, from all sections of
ner to twelve of his gentlemen friends
the civilited world, are received. It now
at Lwbunk's restaurant, which was an Elood is absolutely essential to health. prints more authentic
foreign news than
...
It Is secured easily and naturally by any other paper, and continues to keep u
elaborate arnur.
Its
record
for
all the home news.
publishing
Hood's
taking
There is a wild rush for cattle.
Sarsaparllla, but la Im- The outlook for the
year, is one of bioStockmen here are purchasing everyi
possible toget it from
"nerve news events, fast succeeding
eaoh other.
tonicB," and opiate compounds, ab- and they will be highly interesting to evining tney can get noid or outside, and
the business has attained a veritable
The price ot the Hersublio daily Is
surdly advertised as "blood puri- eryone.
boom. ,
fiers." They have temporary, sleeping (6 a year, or (1.60 for ' tbree months.
The
Republic will remain
On account of ill health,
A.
effect, but do not CUKE. To have pure same one dollar a year,
by mail twice- Phelps has closed out bis business and
mm
will leave for Las Cruces.
Englishwomen are making vigorous
The saw mills in the southwestern
to secure smoking compartments
part of Colfax county are running And good health, take Hood'sSarsaparilla, efforts
women on railroad trains, accord
regularly and with large forces of men
wlilcli has first, last, and all the time, lor to the London
Daily Mail, .
to get out the orders that are keeping
been advertised as Just what it Is the ing
ahead of them. Springer is alone able
best medicine for the blood ever pro1or L'lttf Cents.
to consume all they can turn out.
duced. Its success In curing Scrofula,
Guaranteed tobacco habit care, mattes weah
- Several
meu strong, blood pure. 60e. 1. All ilrui.'l.'ist'
sheepmen around Springer
Salt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh,
claim that already the biggest part of
Some naturalists are of the opinion
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration and
their yearlings will make good mut. That Tired
that the whale was once a land animal.
Feeling, have mado
ton... ...
and that it was forced to take to .water
The range in this part of New Mexas a means of protection.
ico is needing a good snow or rain" just
at present to help along the early
This Is Tone Opportunity.
....
On receipt ot ten cents, caeh or stamps,, a
grass.
WHITE OIKS...
generous sample will be mailed of the moat
A delegation of Texans arrived last
popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
week from the Panhandle country, pre(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon- sumably with a view of opening some The One" True Elood rttriner. All druggists. It state the great merits of the remedy.
kind of a business ou the advent .of the
are purely vegetable,
ELY BROTHERS,
ttX.U S FllIS liable
and beneficial. 9M
Jl Paso & Northeastern..
66 Warren St., New York City.
Attorneys J. E. Whorton and Col.
Rev. John Reid,Jr,,of Great Falls, Mont.,
in
the
Barcelona,
largest
city
Spain,
to
attend
VV.
have
left
Prichard
G.
has 520,C30 inhabitants; Madrid, 507,000. recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
:. district court at Bos well.
.'
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posiconE. J. Gumm and Ben Goff have
700 languages are spoken in tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Nearly
tracted to build an addition to the Africa.
A
Key. Francis W. Poole, Pastor 'Central
Serrano hotel at Lincoln and wilLleave
Pres.( Church, Helena, Mont.
in a day or so for that plare in order
Ely's Cream Balm Is the acknowledged
to complete work before the April term
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
of court.
nor any Injurious drag. Price, 60 cents.
Mrs. Chas. D. Mayer is expected
home today from El Paso, where she
has been visiting for several months.
Such is the destitution in Crete that
the sailors on Her British Majesty's
,,1 ,
.l
ROSWELL.
warship ''Anson" are sewing warm pet
Rom, to Mr, and Mrs. Goodhart, a
ticoats for the needy.
boy.
3
Monte Miller and wife are rejoicing
Kdncate Tour ISowclj Ti'llli Caaarets.
over the arrival of an eight-poun- d
Cnndy CRthnrilc, cure constipation torover.
crusted
scaly,
Sculps,
dry,
thin,
irritated,
10e.
25c. It C. C. C tn.il. nruceists refund money.
Itching,
r.
daughter.
purified, and beauticleansed,
Hair,
and
falling
While coming up from Eddy, Elliot
by warm tbampoos with Cuticuka Soap,
Hendricks jumped off' the train at fied
An international fishery exhibition
and occasional dreEBlnK of Cuticdba, purest of
will be held this summer at Bergen, the
Hagerman and fell on his left arm in emollients, the greatest skin caret.
such a manner as to tear the " aders
most important town on the western
loose at the elbow.
coast of Norway
J. P. Church returned from Hot
Springs, Ark. It is believed that the
removal of his left eve will result in an
entire recovery from the disease which
Treatment will produce a clean, nealttiy scalp
had seriously affocted the right one, but
with luxuriant, Instroni hair, when all elie falls.
109 tt 111 W. 9th St., Kansas City, Mo.
it will be eome time ' yet' peiqre' -is win
liold throcrhoiit the vorld. ForriaDauOAVDCBSv.
Cobp., Sot. Prop.. Uofttnn.
t'i'A regular graduate in medicine. Over 34
be beyond danger.
MalUd frH,
tiow to produce
year practice 12 in Chicago.
The Mexican woman who was report
TBI OLDUT AOS. THI LOSSXST LOOATID,
ON
a
to
SKINS
FIREwiWTcV.7,ffl7aaT,a
birth
ed to have smallpox gave
Anthnrlxd nv the RtfttA to treat
tell
can't
Chronic, Kervoui and Special T3taeaea,
healthy infant. Some ..people
t.hn difference betweea smallpox and
it cost $55,000 for coal to take 'the
imi Jjennuy oosa oi aexuai powers
ervnua Debtlltv. etc. Curea Kuaran- British cruiser "Powerful" out to
,
,
cholera infantum.
teed or money refnnded.. Charge! low.
Thousande
of ensea cured. No mercury
China.
W. G. I rton is in town from Cedar
used. No time loat from business. Patients at a distance treated by mall and express. Medicines acnt
Canon making things uncomfortable
free from gale or breakage. Age and
everywhere aro
f.ir the chUIb rustlers of. the upper
Important. State your case and send
experience
to be able to give
for terms. Consultation free,M personally or by mall.
country. - He ofhopes
both sexes,
for
pages. Illustrated, sent
A
BOOK
at
them employment
turn fir three
sealed In plain envelope for 6 cents In stamps. Free
at office. A positive cure for BHETJMATI8K.
.
!'or people That Are
Santa Fe.
So for any case this treatment will not cure or help.
Send stamp for elrcular. t ree lnuaeiup. of anatomy.
C. Lv Ballard has . beenL- - appointed Sick or " Just Don't
cattle inspector for this county by the Feel Well."dsIS ma A nncc
unit
Vessels of 2,000 tons carry seven
cattle sanitary ooarn.
Remoret Pimples, cures Headache. Dyspepsia
laf anchors,
Costineiesa. Z& cts. a box at druKRlata or br maU
four with a maximum . weight
temple Free, address Dr. Bossnko fn, Phila. fa. of 18 tons, with about 300 fathoms of
Stock Notes. :
cable.
T. F. B. Sotham, of (Jhilicnthe, Ma.
t,ao vMirphnftP.fl 3 000 head of the .1898 , About 400,000,000 pounds of soap are
(It.., used lirlsritain yearly.
calf crop of the - Capital Syndicate
at $24 per head. Delivery to be' -- made
The blood Is
next November.
the life. For
' Fritz Brink bought for A. J. Knohn
now
of pure
& Co., 2,600 head of sheep of LhHS
blood, vitillze
will
These
s'Jeep
terms
"private.
the lite curu6k,
rents with
he put with tiiether 12,000 or so that
Mr. Knollin has around Roswell. lhe
eale was managed by Ira O, )Vetmore.
Bitters
8' Onderdonk, who Is putting In a
Canada
the
on
Dyspepsia,
big Angora goat ranch
Nervousness
de Los Alamoi and Lamy land' grants,
ipw
has had the grants ""eyed,middle of
and
having it fenced, and by the
Constipation
ELY'S CREAM BAM tsaposlllveeare.
goat
summer will have tha largest
Apply Into the nostrils. It is qnickiy absorbed. 60
ranch in New Mexico if not ,in, the
tents at DniTgitts or hy mail ; samp! wise, by mail.
STOMACH
A
southwest.
XLY BBOTHEBS, M Warren
' "
Oity.
of El Capitan
Are Removed
J II. Steele, manager
bacK
tarttHi his flocks
The snowfall this winter at Montreal
by it.
laat. of the week.
is a record breaker, the amount being
rUrXon'the"
YOU
DO
KtOW
on
the
152 inches since December 1.
ho a hmi hia sheen
for about two
HeVtinda limbing
offlce-yocan have
Taa
at
That
Optic
'
T rem.rts
For Sale on Easy Payments.
hiS iftmb Crop
'
-.
Two four room houses, lots' and fcocd
Vor aaW
cent, of the printed:
Visiting cards,
outhouses, located on Prince street, beInvitation cards,
.
tween Uraad avenue and Railroad avenue.
pumber of hit ewes.
'
Procrsin,
Price $1,009 each.
tetter Heads
Also one fiur room house, ground and
Tf all the cabs In lVondon were placed ' Envelopes,
Brood outhouses located on corner of Prince
wouiu
""
there
.
line
Mill
a
Reads.
n
avenue.' Prise '$1,250.
or any other kinds of commercial printing! street and Grand can
ot
be bought for' part
These properties
A good s toe is or stationery to select irom.
on
ana
usiance
nbout
easy payments, wun
cash
measures
work neatly and promptly executed and
a
giraffe
hTs hoof tolbetop of his at reasonable rates. Oive us a trial and be 'ow interest. Inquire of
Wise & IIoosbtt
107 tl
fitx ferfrom
convinced.
.
head.
"7
.

DJD CnLlENTE.

MINERAL WATER

Salt-lthcu-

-

r

"MACBETH"

I!

in the United Kingdom whose wedding
iook place oerore u atertoo.

hia

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Matt

Im Tetraa. K. M,

CC?Y
EEST AVAtLAELE

CITY

THE D AILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.

.

.a

RESULT OP THE!

(DATJCOSEtJ.

Tbe several wards of tbe city, under
oall fromhe respective committaes of the
Union and Democratic parties, assembled
the
last evening., Tba following war

all

sites This is an opportunity of getting ,

i

omlnatioat:

'

EXTRA FANCY....
NAVEL ORANGES

' '

'

C

."

:

'

-

'..

V
H. Bmlth was selected tar chairman
and J. E. Moore for secretary VJ. K. MarFIRST WARD.

J.

'At the Lowest Price ever
in this market, being
purchased of the Bailroad
Remember
Co. wreck .
this is a bargain not offered
every day.

of-fer- ed

tin was nominated for the city council and
Geo. V. Reed lor the school board. A. A.
Wise, J. R. Smith, E..E. Perry, J. W.
Chrtstal, K. B. Klae, D. J Aber, Patricio
Gonzales, were, elected delegates to tbe
city oonveotlon, with Ell. Caldwell, Pat
ngb
Young, C. C, Everhart, Wm. WellSj
Cbappel, J. K. Martin and G. V, Reed, as
alternates. Ell Caldx all and f. E. Moors
war seleoted - for committeemen for tbe
.: s'.V .:"'' C
ensuing year..
-- ;
,., - ,
ward.
"98
WEDNESDAY. EVENING, MARCH 80,
Judge H. 8. Wooater was elected chairman, and W. G. Benjamin, secretary,
TALK.
A. C. Hchmidt, for the long term
and Frank MoGoIre, for the short term,
Glee Club, too'ght.
were selected for the acbopl board. Dr
0.
C Gordon was selected for the city
Las Vegas is all riRbt.
oouncil. Tbe delegates to the city conven.
'
'
Go to the Glee Cib. tbis evening.
tlon were B. F. Forsytbe, V. E, Olney, H
Chas.
8. Wooster, W. G. Benjamin,
Only a little over one week until Easter, Tamme, Al Rogers, Charley Farley.
- TBIKD WARD.
'
liarcb-be- s
five Tuesdays, Wednesdaja
and Thursdays
EL G. Coon' was chairman, and R. G.
J. 8. Dillon
Larimore secretary.
Dry goods stores are displacing lota ot was ' nominated
for
Counoilman,
Dew (pries; goods
and Dr. J. M. Cunningham for the school
H, W. Kelly, W. Reed, Chris
Good Friday, a lrgal holiday, tbia year beard.
Sellman, D. Thomas, D. T. Hosklos, Ed
comes on April 2Hih.
ward Henry,' H. P. Brown, were elected
baa been appointed day delegates to tbe city convention. D. W.
CLOJ,'Jljnrlson
clerk at the Depot hotel
Condon, W, Reed, Cnris Sellman were
seleoted furioommitte.emen tor tbe ensuing
room
for
furnishtd
rent;
enquire
Nicely
. - .
year. ;
of G. V. Heed, Tllden street.
FOURTH WABD. , r.
The Democrats and Citiieo's, Union
Las Vegas bas tbe beet opportunities for
met in the council chamber. G. W.
New
of
towns
the
party
investments, among
Hartman called the meeting to order. On
Mexico.
motion, G. W. Hartman was made chair
Harry Wells bas accepted a position in man, and A. T. Rogers, t Jr., seoretary.
Ibe new grocery of Stearns it Long on the Tbe motion was carried thai tbe oonvei-tio- n
west side.
of both parties he bald jointly. After
the reading of the calls. . by the secretary,
. Pike Haven bas quit tbe Santa Fe Co.
was nominated for, the
W. G.
and is employed in ibe new grocery on tbe council Koogler
and W. G. .... Haydon , for
west side.
both
of
tbe . board
education,
.
Just received a new and complete line of to serve for two years.' - .:
base ball goods, at West side P. O. C. L.
Tbe following fourteen delegates, were
120 tf
Hernandea.
eleoted witb a half vote each to the city
convention to be held Wednesday evening,
mowers
lawn
Buy your garden hone,
of nominating
and garden implements of 8. Patty, March 80th, for the purpose
for
the City of
clerk
and
treasurer
mayor,
H9 10t
Bridge Btreet.
Las Vegas for the next term of one year:
.
There will be a pie social at A, O. U. W. Geo. T. Gould, ;E. V. '.Long, H.J. Hamhall Thursday evening, given by tbe De- mond, L. J. Marcus, O. G. Scbaefer, R. R.
t
gree of Honor.
Rogers, G. W. Hartman, W- B. Bunker,
Chas. Nlbart, R. Mondragon, Manuel 'Bus-towill
E. Romero Hose and Fire company
Juan Romero, .Luis Garcia and Vi
hotel on tbe even
give a bop at tbe Plaae
cente
.v
Trujillo.
ot
llth.
April
ing
The permanent ward committee chosen
If you have any property to sell, rent or was G. W. Hartman, E. V. Long, R. Monexchange, or desire to bay or rent, adver
dragon and C. W. Alien..
'
tise in Thb Oftio.
Tbe chair waa instructed to appoint a
ohalr- Luciana Qolntana and Jose La Cruz woiking committee at tbe polls, tbe
man of the convention to he Its chairman,
homestead
entries
made
t6day
Apodaca
after whloh the convention adjourned.!
in tbe clerk's office

GRAAF

4.

mm

i

bcod

STREET

119-7-

-

'

,.

121-2-

-

s,

'-

9 ltm

'

"""No other town in New Mexico can com
''
Announcement.'
pare, in present developments or future
We beg to announce that we have leased
prospects, witb Las Vegas.
the' new grocery room just fitted up by
Winter ended Mann 21st, according to Messrs. Veeder & Veeder, west side of the
the almanac, but today indicates that the Plaza, and are opening Tbi Plaza
.
Grocxry.
almanac was "off its base."
Tbe room, fixtures,, goods and service
s
and up-tin will be thoroughly
Wm. Bryce. a machinist
this city, is now in the employ of tbe Al- date and prices as low as any.
While all of the fixtures are not yet in
buquerque foundry company.
place, we will be open for buBlness after
Frank ForBy the bas Deen appointed by
noon, and will be pleased to
Fred Walaon, to attend to all of the prop- to have our friends and all who like good
erty of tbe latter in Las Vegis.
things to eat, call and see as:
Our motto and constant aim will be "Thb
Tbe impending city elections are very
Bkbt
(.'
Always."
important. Every citizen should attend
'
Very Respectfully, ... ...
tbe city convention, this evening.
first-clas-

well-know- n

.

.'

'

The Denver Glee Club, this evening, is
one of tbe most attractive entertainments
offered in this city, for many a day'."'.

.

.

of trnrrr.

.

Romalda 8. de Vijil, wire of Antonio
Vijil, died at Manuelitas, after having
Buffered an illness tbat lasted one year and
.
seven .months.
Nemesia M. de Varela, wife of Tomas
Varela, son of tbe present probate judge,
died at Pecos on the 25th. She leaves two
little children.

Lost. A sable colored Collie bitch in
whelp; strayed from Lamy; suitable reward offered for her return. Onderdottk
.
N. M.
Live Stock Co.,
It;.'
At the old town hardware store you can
get a lawn mower for .$3.50 warranted;
also seamless rubber hose at very low
' '
fi
figurf8. .
118 6t
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to save money it will
you to call on Apple Bros w. and see

pay
their
'large line of men's clothing and gent's
furnishing goods, also their elegant assortment of ginghams, calicos, sheetings,
and general line of dry goods.
It

'

.'J.JS. StbarhS,
W. V. Lowo.

Mre"". Gene
Ho11eowHger cordially invites
tbe .ladies of Las Vegas, to attend'. her
opening display ot modish pattern bats,
bonnets, and millinery novelties, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, March thirty,
120-t- f
.
first and April first and second.

During Lent
Smoked Halibut, '.,
Smoked Sturgeon,
Macke'rell,
"

!v

White Fish,

'

frbpys

"Black r
Cat" refers

E'up

.

lUv

;

,4

.

tb"the5; DYE which is perfectly

ten and as hard as you may they will
a stack of

'-a- ftd

Once Tried

- '

Always Used.

:

.

.

-
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wool, hides and pelts.

"

Mail

t

Orders

II
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.Our Line of
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ALL SEASONABLE HARDWARI

Wagner & Mers.

WsMllli I HI

hi

llere

PLAZA HOTEL.
J.

. . . . .

a Full Stock of

t

RENT Three, six or nine acres of
su table for cardnn iinmn.o.
rwMuuauje,
Apply to .Misters of i0'
'

FOR

--

1

j

.

.

I

Las Vegas, N. M i X

V id

"

::Tjrof.'Hand's orchestra will play during Sunday
'
r' dinner hours. ".
.

WEATHER f STRIPS, all sizes
of all description.

i

Plan.

J

-

All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard- Mower
None better in the market.
Convince yourstiff at
. the Old Town Hardware Store.

? t WIRE

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

tt

:

TEMPLE.

K

DOORS
AND WINDOWS j

AJso

-

'1

MASONIC

..; SCREEN

5J Is now copiplete.,

7 Y-

.

Hardware

Olilovii

'

B?

To. ? Aosnts for the Standard Patterns.'

Attended

Promptl

Farming Implements (p

Lawn Mowers.
Garden Hose

OF PAINTS AND OILS FOR PAINTERS AND
''
FAMILY - USE.

FULLLINE
.

-

Plows

Wire Netting
Wire Cloth
Screen Doors
Wire Screens

t

Qine-hams-

HY PAY RENT when you oan buy a
uuuie on installments lor what ytu
pay for rent? Vaca-- t lots sola ion long
ci. xeibieoaurn- - lilDerefA
M,
or inquire of W. C. Held, agent.
102 tf

ii

boM;

,
Anderson's Real Scotch
madras,
Homespunj' French Figured Organdie, Percales,

.

"";

.I---

7o

ml

.

Dressmaker's make,
Wash Goods in Docks,

far-nitur- e,

jetio.

to W

J

:

Myer Friedlan & Bro.

"

TO THE

QQ

A. A. W18K,

OLD RELIABLE

l

,i

;saaoND-HA.N'

' '

store-

p

-

r.

NoUtyfnblla'
, . WISE

C. IIOGSE'iX

BBIj

ESTATE,

Of W. E, Crises, Wytnen Block, idi,tbuy or
'
sixth ind. Douglas Aves., East Las Vega?, N. M.
sell all goods in our line. Or we will, sell
the entire business on terms to suit.
Improved aod TJplmproTed Lands and City Property for sale., InvoBtments made ard
attended to for Konireslaents. Titles exammea lients ooneotoa ano raxes paici.
i

f

"1 i

t

,,

.

5

50

iC..ll
1 ui

DtX

in?

Awarded
Highest Honors, World's Fair
Ge!d Medal. Aidwinter Fair

:
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sjl

nUUUUS
'j'i!iin
'

se6

them.

Pes'

...

OLUCrv

c

PieceCall and

.

.

C4-l- r

2

,

;

t

iShirts Made to Order
and French
t
percales

v

SOm AGENTS FOR

a;e.nettleton
i

;

-

4

-

...

AND

PACKARD FINE SHOES

BURT

i

f

If you need a stove, don't fail to see
those elegant Majestic steel ranges, at
' t
Patty's, cbeap for cash. -

M O S:

YA

WOQjLl DEALERS,

Las Veas N. M.
Springu1898.fi
Spring

;
. Ranch and Cattle For Sale.
A ranch containing 1.700 acres of patent-

iTTi

Iy K WIS

FINE TALORING

3

. .

'designs:

The new Fringe Edsre Ties 4c for line Shirting Prints
4Jc for Indigo Blue Dress
The new Fringe End
Prints. ''
Th Mermaid Silk Waisfc Sic for Roman Silk Prints
--

'

T5

Lm lz

Which have a world-wiOutation as being Tailor-madV.V' '
Waists.
f

rep- - .;

LATEST STYLES
,

IN- --

:

Jiist Arrived

MEN'S HATS
:

-:

STIFF AND SOFT

-

and .Trunks.-

-

as

.!

-

..

'
:

;

.

Nobby M

Fine Men's Valises
-

q

M

fa

--

'

very Choice.

for fine Satines
lf
for
fine Silkolene
7c
cc
for
H
Bleached Muslin
Soft
New Silk Mohair and
re
L. Unbleached
L,
fcr
Wooleh Dress Skirts It;.
t
l
J
iu.ub.ia
yara wiae.
the new Crash Skirts
15c yard for Table Oil CJoth
New Bicycle Costumes
4c yard for all colors of
Dress Patterns in latest Buntirf.
'
Novelties no two alike.
i6cfor 10-- Bl'chd Sheeting
Everything in Ladies' Cor 7C for Knizht Cambric
sets. and Waists
4c for Kid finished Cambric
COUrdSg GIVEN ON AIL CASH
.;

-

l.4
uii lino
V1C1II9;
Fine Furnishing r

New Spring Capes, in choice

-

e

O .ed land situated at Wagon Mound, New tH3 .
'Mexico, on the line of the Atcbison,Topeka
& fctanla Fe railroad.Running water
through tbe entire place, witb good dwellstables
and
Cull 11m. rxt
corrals, with a
ing bouses,
vl
meadow yielding 409 ton s, of hay, which jw a
sells from 18 to $8 per ton. and pastures for
3
800 head ot cattle the year round. All tbe
Uoods.
property fenced with four wire's and cedar
posts, together with 200 bead of Improved
cattle Will sell tbe property and cattle
provided It is sold within tbe next twenty S3
days fur $1(5 (XX) half cash and half in two
years time at 8 per cent. For further particulars,, address Wise & Hogsett, East
JB-ts- n,
Las Veg'as,N, M...
.';
:.,,,J,

1808.

We are nowshowng s6toei! teautlful2new
Summer Goods.
1
C:
5" Among them aanjtire new line of

'New Kid Gloves

LEADERS IN.

Z

6

119-lo-

"

;

Ladies' Pattern Hatsl

'

-

WHOLESALE GROCERS

.HdfJSETT,

LOANS AND

,

.

...

Immense. Line of P
New Dress Skirts,
Plain B r i 1 i a n tine,
Bayadere. Stripes,
Brocaded Silks, Fig-- w
ured Lustre and Ftm- New
cy Weaves.
Styles of Silk Waists

:!.,'

flva-roc-

w

rchandise

Me

a

1.

.
A...

4 I

ft

I

Ranch trade a specialty.

j

'
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General1
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1

n
oottaues
EIOK RENT Two
the Hot Springs, Apply at Club
! 102-tf
.
House,
Highest price paid fjr eeeud .band
and cooking stove, at iS.
oarpets
-

fifths"

Rosenthal & Co.,

N. L.

g

The Leaders of Drv2 Goods

J -

Kauffmao's second band store,

Riuffmw'i.-

and have proved

LEVY & Bro.

rr.ii'. t

li

'

I

HOiisB

Railroad Ave.

Henry
-

GUARANTEED OLOTHINQ.

r

JAKE BLOCK, Prop.

Railroad Avenue.

Highest prices paid

hotel. .
. .
Just received, a cheap lot of camping
'
BUUU 1U
COGS,

in

80HAFFNER & "MARX.

CUOTBING

BOSTON

i

FOR KENT Two large furnished rooms,
oy mrs. J on a wauace,' soam al Depot
llfl-fB,JTWi

itrn,,l-'-

.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

at S.

rVAflT

I698BV
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sit'"'
, experiment

5

.

thres door east of postoincwV ' :!UH7.tf

,T

:"

their remarkable superiority.
People who bought once
not
have any others
bought again now they wilr
6
hose
25c paib any., sua frem No. 5 to
Price; thea lowest ajoy good

p

tt"J.,

laV' city

every
America.
i

1

wearer.

n-

yUlUfc",

Jiirin

either

fit the foot and having full length
tops they are .easily kept in position
and are a comfort and pleasure to the

'

ICJUC3,

;

ftheleadinashi9nable cloth-- t

"Vlnd who ever

st

Shaped
lliffht to

.

.

t

"

-

I

...

and-toughe-

QaUSe4his,rmother?1d7
with needle oVVerSairy.

-

over-heate-

.

Cian any .other clothes wc
Know of They are sold by

;

t;ro.ughest
:

Las Vegas High ScKdol

.

in shape longer

j

blee Club, and

Real Estate Transfers. , .
Edward Henry and' wife to Arthur and

tcrand kecD

x

mm

"and finest
i:H;madedi)
of leamer. They will
1 '.f.:ottdn:;insjtead
y
any fe9 o&MMl usage by the

Wednesday,Mar.30,'?8

'

mwA'--

V drtentperfectly.wearbzt-- )

0i(

-

r

n

.wearing qual
StOCkiliginoticate
to those oi
;Jties;wiih m
JlleatlieV'itself although 'these hose are

s,-

Concert by

effect fashion and money in
W:e$st iesidc H. S. & M
'

vvW

The DUNCAN......

-

er

yc-j-wc-

'blackahd fadeless. Wash them as of

mm hT(

sixty-.six.te-

-

e

.

-

LH.Hofmeister

lib

ever heard
girls' ox women's wear.

"'aJttonHTOskFywe--Hav-

,.- -

D?,ESS

3

rrp'Jzd to your clothes,
cr.kc'Il say, good judgment
b plchin out your clothier.
If
Hart, Schsfher '
r
& jarx guaranteed dothes
ycu'ii bz in ood taste, in

Is the name given tathevery best black
pf

IF

: i

.

.

AT

,

--

i

n-

Josie H Lowe, consideration $500; conveys
lets , 5. 6, block 30, East Las Vegas. .
. Albeit T Rogers and wife to William W
Rawlins, consideration , $2,500; ..conveys
part of lots 2, 3, block 8, East Las Vegas.
Tbos J Breen and wife to Fannie Cole
man, consideration $385; conveys lots 1, 2,
block . 8, Martinea addition, and lots 1,
'
2, block 8.: . ;.
C
Attie Dyer and husband to Albert T
Rc-econsiderstioo $1; conveys part lots
i: '
2, 3, block 8, EaVt Las Vegas.' "
, F. A Monzanares,
jr,' to , Ann Elizabeth
Cochran, consideration $1; conveys lot
St Mansanares Co to Ano Elizathe pnlplt, Where any reply is regarded as .Browne
beth
consideration $1; cenveys
Cochran,
"when
sacriligous, but
tbey come to ward
:
.
or other primaries, they will do the most lot.
Daniel
Warbln
and
Cbas S Cowan ;agree-me'
good by staying at home.
'
'
"r
for lease of land.
Tbe Browne & Marjzauares company
The Hopewell Uiatrlot. v.
have elected officers for the eoauiog year:
F. A. Mansanares, ' president; - M. W, "Edward Henry received from one of his
Browne, vice president;, and C. W, correspondents at Hopewell, Rio Arriba
county, this morning, .some mining: items
Borwn'e, treasurer and secretary.
that will probably be of interest, to some
For a good, meal go to the Arcade .on Optic readers s J.P. Klnken, has sold
'
Bridge street. Mr. and ' Mrs. Duval the the float at tna lower end of the. gulch or
caterers,' have charge of the 8,0( 0. The party ..who ,.purohaed will
once, The' 'Mineral
kitchen, raise their own garden vegetables, commence work-a- t
htve their own dairy everything clean. Point' is bonded fur ten days for .$20,000.
well cooked and .the best of 'waiters em We are jubilant and expect a. good '"time
't21-t- t
here .tbia year, It .is cold 'shod snowing,
ployed.
.,
.(
with an abundance ,ot snow already on
'
One of the oholoenhings shown In me. hand to furnish
plenty of water for placer-lo- g
dium priced spring dress goods at Ilfeld's,
during the spring and summer."
is a silk and wool mixed cheviot, In a
- Uhas.'
BlaOchard Is making extensive revariety ot stylish shades 3f 'inches wide
on the
dno! onlySoc. yd.
,
residence, near the
r,
j
t.i... ; It." pairs
Jesuit Fathers, with a, .view of renting It
Still cold and cloudy, Why doesn't the The grounds re. spacious, Vwitb garden,
weather clerk let up on his sour aspect.
plazuela, yard and corral. The house is a
five room, with outhouses attached and
120 Ot
water on tbe premises.
pun crape crcam or Tms powoer
It yon want to bay a first class carpet
loom don't fail to see W. M. Bloomfleld at
his second band store on Douglas avetioe.

Codfish,

Marinirte Herring,

.

'

.

J. S. Raynolds received a telegram
this morning from tbe cashier of tbe First
Antonio Arm. jo, under Indictment for National bank at El Paso to the effect tbat
cattle stealing, was surrendered to the it was rumored that Brown Allen bad
been killed at Duncan, A.' T.. Further
sheriff by his bondrmen yesterday.
than tbe above, have not been
particulars
a
There has been brink call for advanoe received at this
writing. ?
tickets for tbe Glee Club entertainment,
at tbe Duncan opera h 'Use, this evening.
Tbet days are now mora than, two hours
than they were when at their short
onger
It wag decided at tbe meeting of tbe
wJll lengthen quite
E. Romero Hose and Fire Co., last night, estiu Decembers ; They
from this time until i the
to give a ball on Monday, April 11th next. rapidly'
2lst of June, when they wfH b. aula at
'
Cristobal Garcia's application for bond their greatest length for tfie year.
was disallowed by Judge Mills and be
vart'ta
Preachers in politics are" not
will remain in jail to await the next term
genus. Tbey may tell us what to do, from

it you want

Black Gat

TASTL:

;00D

PLAZA.

,

Mr.

.

.

THE

Division Foreman Gibbons mads a fly
- '
ing trip to Raton, Monday.
Mike Breonan, a brakemao, ta an addi
tion to the city's population.
Firemen Porceli, Hbull an! Henry are
off duty on acoount of sickness.
Mechanics Mcintosh and Keating are
off duty on account ol sickness.
Engineers Tyler, Sbaw,: Kammer and
Kirk are off duty oa account ot sickness.
Ail tbe looomotives on the Banta Fe
system will be renumbered and reclassified
oo April 1st.
Engine 438 io the passenger service,
taking tbe place ot engine 431 which has
been sent to Raton for repairs. - " Engineer Wheeler, recently from Argentine; Kans'., U on the Hot Bprlngi run dar"PISTOLS AND COFFEE"
ing Engineer Scbults'e absence at Topeka.
steed to be the order gtvee-eadvetlaz
Engineer C, C. Price, from tbe Waldo
forafaibers. .Pistols for sesae ei t bs sell
eoal run, is visiting friends and relatives
'era et peor jcslf eea at the prteeat day
Enxloeer Ben. Bulier ris
weald be Just retribution.
on
,
bis
the engine,.
taking
place
The making of ceHae'Is'stllsipie niat- Hume Brown has taken the position ot
tar
bat the baeia et the beverate saoet
at
end
the
Springer depot,
ntg;ht operator
be fool, we pride ourselves en. the
Walter Sever has assumed control ot the
a
quality of our
baggage and mail department.'
Bulletin No. 82 March 28. A fits days White House Brand
suspension has been assessed against tbe r
in
carta, 455f2
record ot two engineers for allowing eccenxans, 85c; our 25c grade cantric straps to break on the engine which
not be Deaten. TryltT
they were running.
'
The new turn table, has arrived, It.beirg
of tbe latest Imprpvsd; is
long, aeeessltatlag two cars,, thirty .feet
eaob to baol It. . It Will be ready, ior nse
before the itock rush takes place on the
-.1 ..j- .
.f j
road,
,..t
Record Bulletin No. S3, Raton, Maroh 28,
1898.
All concerned.- A five days' sus
pension has been assessed against the
record ot an engineer oa this division for
falling to report necessary work on tbe
engine which he was breaking In.
"1
the....-Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hurley . expect to
lenve Springer the first of the month for
New York state, where tbey will make UNIVERSITY.-DENY- ER
their future borne., Mr. Hurley bae been
stationed at Springer for several years act
ing in the capacity ot section ioreman.
A number of firemen have beea taken
suddenly sick at Lamy station ia the past
few days. The caqse Is probably due ta the
extraordinary work, the firemen, have to
tirbt-clas- s
erifertainmfeDL
do on this particular division, and owing A strictly
to the cold winds, they have probably baj
35c
and 50c."
Admission, 25c,
come chilled when exposing themselves
d
condito the sir when in an
PERSONAL PICK-UP- S.
tion. ...
;.. .,:
23.
Bulletin No. 81, Maroh
A thirty
Isaac.Stamburgleft of .Calitorpian ;
days' suspension brfs been assessed against
J. M. K.1860U is a oew arrival at the Hot,
the record of an engineer on this division
"
for allowing engine drivers to slide Springs.
was
went
on
same.
Col.
flat
tbe
H.
Brunswick.
;
Eoeineer
down
road
spots
making
. .'V'..
approaching tbe station at a bigh rate ot on No. 17..
.rj,.:.i!.,...'
'
Speed and In order to stop, and prevent
W. O, Whitney returned yesterday to
aocident, was compelled to reverse his Rincon, N. M.
,
,.
' P. E. Barnes took' the - earlr train for
engine, causing damage as above.
C. M. Taylor, Div. M, M.
t" 1
Trinidad, Colo.
Firemen Garland, Birtlett, Brittenstene,
Don Trinidad Romer came in yesterday
' were examined
for from
Rover and Bowman
i
i
Wsgon Mound.
promotion by Traveling Engineer Ross and
W. J. Hilts left' tfil after-noo- n
Chief
Justice
Division Foreman Gibbons and the papers
js,-- ..
,r
for Bilver City." ,J
have been forwarded to Topeka. '; If they
A.
'Mannel
and
Beuturo
Goasales
are
in
examination
the
above
pass
preliminary
the city for supplies, from Alimetres.
and can also pass the time card examine
tion they will become
United States marshal C." M.f oraker
engl
neers and will at once bs placedon'tbe left on yesterday's No. 17 tor Santa Fe.
switch engines doing duty in the yards
Antonio Griego, after laying In. 'a ' sup" '"
"'
J
here. J
ply of provisions returned to his ranch at
LATHROP'S CONDITIO.
Corisdn, N. M.
Judson Lathrop, tbe fireman on the
B. W. Gram left onNojtj'lprLamy
train at the Grant's station ' hold-up- ,
where he has a contract tor the' building
; - ' "off
wbo was shot in the right leg below the of a store room.
""
- ;
knee, was brought to Albuquerque on
Malaques Baca and G. MoKinley ar
Conductor Nohl's freight train Tuesday
rived today from Ute Creek 'Where they
forenoon and was taken to the railroad
bad been the past few weeks. "' '
hospital, where the wounded member was
iliss Toothacker, a health seeker' who
operated .upon by Doctors Cornish and
Elder. The bullet remained in the leg and had been stopping at Mr.' G. H. Marshall's,
tbe X. ray was applied- - In tbe hope of returned to her home at Kansas City,
showing where it was situated. No trace Elans., on this morning's' early tralnjt f A
of it, however, could be found as the. ball ' G. H. Brttchelven and wife, Denver;
was evidently located between tbe bones, Celso Baca, Eden, N. M.; J. K. Whitmora,
through which the X ray does not pen wife and sister, 8. H. Neafus and wife, F,
etrate. Mr. Latbrop is still under the in H. Clark and J. E.. AIIIsonv, 'Gallioas
fiueoce ot antiseptics administered prior to Springs; Max Friedman, St. Louis; Mrs
C. J. Adams and son, Albuquerque, regthe operation, so his story of the hold-u'
could not be secured. Citizen.
istered yesterday at tbe Plaza hotel.
,
.

Unusually Cheap

4

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

Tbe Ward Primaries ' Lsutt Night
Got Down to BnslneM'ndMade
Good Nomination.

Oranges and
Grape Fruit
In any quantity and in

."
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